Custom surprises, special touches, unique advantages …

With a collection of exclusive and high-end services, Disney® Special Activities is at your command, to make your stay at Disneyland® Paris an unforgettable and magical moment.
A VIP GUIDE AT YOUR SERVICE

Like Aladdin’s genie, your VIP Guide will accompany you throughout your stay and bring your dearest wishes to life. Your guide will steer you through Disneyland® Paris, and let you relish the magic of these enchanting worlds with ease.

• A ONE-OF-A-KIND EXPERIENCE •
Your VIP Guide will offer a personalised visit of Disneyland Paris. He will assist you in selecting the attractions that best suit your group’s desires, will charm you with the most magical Disney stories, and unveil behind-the-scenes secrets of Disney® Parks.

• EXCEPTIONAL ACCESS TO MAGIC •
You will be granted priority access to different attractions. And while you enjoy these exclusive moments in Disney Parks, your VIP Guide will make reservations for you at the restaurant of your choice.

• EXPERIENCE THE ENCHANTMENT UP CLOSE •
To avoid missing even a second of the captivating shows and Disney Parades, you’ll be seated front row, in sections exclusively reserved for you and your family. Keep your eyes wide open, and let yourself get carried away by this enchanting and magical universe!
THE MAGICAL TOUCH OF THE IN-ROOM CELEBRATION

Imagine a room decked out according to your desires, in one of the most beautiful Disney® Hotels. Attentive to your every wish, we make a range of exclusive services available with the In-Room Celebration, to make your Disneyland® Paris experience an incomparable one.

- **A WONDROUS UNIVERSE UPON ARRIVAL**
  Imagine your family in awe as soon as you open the door to your room and discover the array of surprises and customised decorative flourishes that await. A truly unique moment: like an enchanting prelude to your stay at Disneyland Paris.

- **A CELEBRATION TAILORED TO YOU**
  Whether it’s a birthday, a celebration, a romantic weekend or a special shared family moment, you can embellish your room with balloons, personalised floral arrangements or even specially selected gifts. Imagine the atmosphere of your dreams: we’ll bring it to life for you.

- **THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SURPRISES**
  Who hasn’t secretly dreamed of sharing a life moment with a Disney Character? Disney® Special Activities offers you the delight of a wondrous encounter, in the personal setting of your suite. It’s an exclusive moment to extend the magic, on and on.
A marriage proposal is, without a doubt, one of the most wonderful moments we get to experience in our lives. With our high-end Wedding Proposal service, we would be delighted to make this special moment a magical affair, in the most fabulous of settings.

**AN UNFORGETTABLE, MAGICAL WEDDING PROPOSAL**

- **FAIRYTALE SCENERY**
  
  Sleeping Beauty Castle embellished with lights, a starry night, vibrant luminosity, cascading waters: this is a unique setting we offer when you ask the only question that matters the most. You can immortalize this moment with one of our photographers and, to seal this emotional event, we offer a bouquet of flowers.

- **A TEAM BY YOUR SIDE**
  
  A dedicated representative will accompany you during this unique moment; he will know how to create a unique atmosphere and advise you on the choicest romantic dinners, with a table decorated and personalised to you.

- **SPECIAL TOUCHES**
  
  To extend the magic, we will greet you in a room with an enchanting atmosphere: a sprinkling of rose petals, a customised decorating scheme, and the loveliest surprises will await you, to make this both a wondrous experience and an unforgettable memory. Get ready to enjoy an enchanting experience.
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO GET A QUOTE, CONTACT US AT

+33 (0)1 60 30 50 60

YOU CAN ALSO REACH US BY E-MAIL AT
dlp.Disney.Special.Activities@Disney.com

©Disney
Your story is a fairytale. Consequently, Once upon a time …

YOUR MARRIAGE PROPOSAL

YOUR EXCLUSIVE VIP ADVANTAGES

GET ADVICE FROM DISNEY® SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
Tel. +33(0)1 60 30 50 60
dlp.disney.special.activities@disney.com
MARRIAGE PROPOSAL

Disney Illuminations®
Disneyland® Park

Restaurants
Theme Parks, Disneyland® Paris Hotels

Hotels
Disneyland® Paris Hotels

Actual product may differ from illustration
DISNEY ILLUMINATIONS®
A setting worthy of a fairy tale

Sleeping Beauty Castle all lit up, a starry night,
A multitude of coloured lights, water jets: this is the unique setting we offer for that moment when you will ask the only question that matters.

Prior to the beginning of the show, a VIP guide will escort you to a privileged area, facing Sleeping Beauty Castle.

After the declaration, the VIP guide will present you with your ring as well as a superb flower bouquet.

If you so wish, one of our professional photographers can catch this unique moment and you will keep this souvenir for ever.
Disney Illuminations® Package*
500 € all taxes included. As well as:

- Privileged area
- Welcome by VIP Coordinator
- VIP escort guide
- Flower Bouquet

* Package based on 1 hour, privileged VIP reserved area (excludes Theme Park admissions)

Photographer package option
As of 500 € all taxes included

This service is offered throughout the moment of your proposal.
Restaurants
A Disneylicious experience

UNIQUE
- VIP
- PREMIUM
- SERVICES

Actual product may differ from illustration
Auberge de Cendrillon
Disneyland ® Park

A setting worthy of a prince for your marriage proposal

Once Cinderella’s little mice, Suzy and Perla, have warmly welcomed you, they will place you at a Romantic table in the elegant medieval dining-room.

Walt’s - an American restaurant
Disneyland ® Park

A timeless setting

The restaurant recreates the great moments of Walt Disney’s life in the themed dining-rooms that reflect the five worlds of the Disneyland® Park.

Step into the large foyer at Walt’s and come up to the first floor.

As you climb up the staircase, framed images on either side will make you discover the work carried out by Walt Disney.
We suggest you make your marriage proposal in the luxurious and elegant Disneyland Hotel. It is ideally located at the entrance of the Disneyland® Park. This majestic hotel has two magnificent restaurants. Say yes to a magical and refined experience.

California Grill

Inventions

Actual product may differ from illustration
As of 300 € all taxes included*

Disney Special Activities also accompanies you
To organise your marriage proposal
In the restaurant of your choice*.

At the moment of dessert, your ring will be presented
In Cinderella’s glass slipper,
or on a sumptuous red blown-glass rose
Delicately set on a mirror with
An engraved personal message.

A superb bouquet of flowers
Will also be handed to you at this
Unique moment.

* Restaurants based on availability.
* Food and beverage not included.
Magic all the way to your room

UNIQUE
•
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•
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SERVICES
# ROMANTIC DECORATION

Disneyland® Paris Hotels

As of 220 € all taxes included

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Classic N° 1</td>
<td>220 € all taxes incl.</td>
<td>Bouquet of flowers, Bottle of Lanson Cuvée Disneyland® Paris (75cl) champagne, Assortment of macaroons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic N° 2</td>
<td>330 € all taxes incl.</td>
<td>Bouquet of flowers, Bottle of Lanson Cuvée Disneyland® Paris (75cl) champagne, Assortment of macaroons, Rose petal decoration (arranged on the bed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premium</td>
<td>570 € all taxes incl.</td>
<td>Bouquet of flowers, Bottle of Lanson Cuvée Disneyland® Paris (75cl) champagne, Assortment of macaroons, Rose petal decoration (arranged on the bed), Disney Special Activities marriage box on Mickey &amp; Minnie theme (Marriage cushion, 2 champagne glasses, Cinderella glass slipper, key ring, Mickey &amp; Minnie plushes, magnet, candy)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Articles not sold separately. In case of stock shortage an alternative will be offered.

Articles and services set up in the room as of 3 p.m.
ROMANTIC DECORATION
Exclusive to the Disneyland Hotel

Romantic decoration
Castle Club
800 € all taxes included

Bouquet of flowers
***
Bottle of Lanson Cuvée Disneyland® Paris (75cl) champagne
Assortment of macaroons
Fruit basket
***
Balloon decoration
Rose petal decoration (arranged on the bed)
***

Disney Special Activities Marriage box
( marriage cushion , 2 champagne glasses, Cinderella glass slipper,
  Key ring, Mickey & Minnie plushes, magnet , candy )

Articles not sold separately. In case of stock shortage an alternative will be offered.

Articles and services set up in the room as of 3 p.m.